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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
P. B. I. Railway

Commencing on October 6, 1913, trains of 
this Railway will run as follows : i

' !•&■*» t “The I'^an a Kempis”.

Trains outward 
Read down

Trains inward 
Rsad up

Daily except Sunday
P.M A.M A.M

Daily except Snrdnv 
A.M A.M P.M P.M

1918-1914
»

\ Educational Books
3 45 11 46
4 52 12 59 
6 30 1 43
6 00 
6 30

2 21 
2 55
P.M

7 45
8 38
9 07 
9 30 
9 55

Noon

Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 65
Lv Hunier River Ar 8 38
Lv Emerald Jo Ar 7 45
Lv Kensington Ar
Ar Summeraide Lv

II 40
10 38- 
10 04 
9 30
9 00

5 25 
4 47 
4 15

9 501 
8 55 
8 26 
8 02 
7 40

r
X

1 50 12 00
8 48 1 23
9 37 2 40

10 51 4 40

8 30
9 20

A.M P.M
Lv Summweide Ar 8 45 4 55
Lv'pnrt Hill Ar 7 48 3 26
Lv O’Lsary Ar 6 57 2 10
Ar Tignish Lv 5 45 12 10
Lv Emerald Juno Ar 7 40
Ar Gape Traverse Lv 6 50

P.M
3 00
4 10 

4 36 
4 57 
6 00

7 10

4 16
5 04
5 25
6 00
P.M

A. M
7 00
8 30
9 07 
9 35

11 05

8 30
9 40 

10 09 
10 50
AM

A.M P.M
Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 30 5 40
Lv Mount Stewart Ar 8 23 4 00
Lv Morel! Ar 7 56 3 20
Lv St Pe ers Ar 7 35 2 61
Ar Souris Lv 6 35 1 25

Ar Elmirs Lv 5 30

Lv Monnt Stewart Ar 
Ar Cardigan Lv
Ar Mooiaguo Lv
At Georgetown Lv

8 15 
7 26
7 01 
6 30
A.M

3 50 
2 43 
2 15 
1 25
P.M

Dly Sit 
ex only 
Sit

and San 
P.M[|P.M
3 10 3 10
4 67 4 25 
7 00 5 55 
P.M P.M

Trains are run by Atlantic Standard Time,

Lv Charlottetown 
Lv Vernon River 
Ar Murray Harbor

Dly
ex Sat 
Sat only 

and Sun 
A.M A.Mj 

Ar 10 00 
Ar 8 23 
Lv 6 30 

A.M

. r
- '

1 »

I •

Î

f

-:o:

9 45 
8 31
7 00 
A.M

H. McEWEN Supt. P. E. I. Railway
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Corsets English Goods Pic'.oiial

Review
Patterns

Garter’s Bookstore
. - i ;,x- -

As usual has a full line of
&

Educational Books
Including the Newly Authorized Text Books for 
School and College, all School and College Books 

sold by us at Publishers’ Prices.

Wholesale & Retail
An immense Stock of Sçribblers, Note Books, 

Exercise Books, Muscular Movement Pads, Pçns, 
Inks, Blotting Paper, Rules, Erasers, Examination 
Pads and Paper, Foolscap, Note Paper, Envel
opes, Penholders, Lead Pencils, Account Paper, 
Fountain Pens, Fountain Pen Ink, Maps, School 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Pencil Boxes, Compasses, 
Protectors Eye Shades, Mucilage, Rubber Bands 
Pen and Pencil Clips, Paper Knives, School Bags, 
etc, etc.

Carter’s ‘‘Easy Writer” Fountain Pen for 
$1.25 is thé Biggest Value on the Market' (ask to 
see them.)

CARTER & CO., Ltd. ]
mRLeTTBTOWJi l

^ Sept, 3rd., 1913 »

-:o:~

We are just in receipt of 7 cases “New Goods” from 
the Od Country, consisting of Navy and Black Dress and 
Coating Serges, Tweeds, Blankets, Hoisery, etc.

Fall and Winter Coats
These Garments are greatly admired and quite a num

ber have already been sold. The prices are within the reach 
of everyone, ranging from 6 to 23 dollars.

FURS
“Don’t forget”!—We ofler some rare bargains in Fur 

Coats, Sample Neck Furs, Muffs etc.

Shawls & Carriage Rugs
A new lot of large Woolen Shawls are here, The real 

old Scotch kind imported from Glasgow, Also some nice 
Carriage Wraps.

Childrens’ Coatings
We have a few pieces of Blanket Cloths, good quality, 

in Navy, White, Cardinal, Black. Don’t you need a warm 
Qoat for the little one.

Childrens’ Coats
Exceptional Values in Childrens’ Coats and Dresses. 

This is yottr opportunity, as these Sample Coats are offer
ing at 25 p c. discount

Millinery
Our success in this Department, Season after Season 

has made it unnecessary to go into detail. This year our 
output in Rats, trimmed and un trimmed has been wonderful. 

Try us for your Fall Hat this year.

L. J. REimiiN
“The Store That Saves You Money’
October 8th, 1913.

Certain authors who have reacted 
Chrisiiani'y are Bccaatomel to make
I Rreat deal of the imperial S’oic 
M„rcus Aureliu i Antoninas. His 
times, bis writings and his career have 
been praised wi’h enthusiasm by ro’èn 
like Gibbon, Arnold, Rsnan and Mill 
and ibeir present day disciples echo 
and prolong the eulogy. The accep'ed 
pose is to look back with longing on 
ibe Bge of (he Aotonines, to regret the 
passing of that “period in the history 
of lb - world during which tbs coodi-
II n of the human race was most 
happy rnd prosperous," before the 
triumph of Christianity bad b!o ked 
16e wheels cf liberty and progress, put 
dD cod to freedom of thought and 
cast a pall of gloom over the joys of 
lif-,

They delight, too, n felting up 
such men as Socrates and Marcus 
Aurelius against the Church s gain's. 
For Ibis purpose “the last of the 
Romans is perhaps the greater fav- 
ti'e. Socra'er, for all his wisdom, 

looked indulgently upon the vile im
purities of ibe Greeks, but the char
acter of Marcus appears to be so up
right and his morals so correct that 
Matthew Arnold calls him the “purest 
of men," on whose “truth sincere .
• • 00 shadew ever came,” "per
haps the most bcau’iful figure of 
history” and a man “morally and 
intellectually” nearer our times that 
8». Louis or Alfred the Great. Men 
who have no faith in the supernatural 
point proudly to this great pagan, and 

ft- r Christians" who are “in love 
wi h a moral code which brings with 
it no sanotior », a generation sick iinto 
death with skepticism, seek pleasure 
n an undogmatic philosophy of life” 
ike that taught in the “Meditations” 

of Marcus Aurelius, a book of reflec
tions composed by the emperor for 
he guidance, it is believed, of bis 
worthless son Oommodus. Father Joy

*rhe Enperor Marcus Aurelius. A 
Study in Ideals. By John 0. Joy, 8 
J. St. Louis: B Herder.
has done well, therefore, in choosing 
for a little “S'udy in Ideals” the 
writings and career of this great Stoic, 
The book is not out of place in Jbe 
“Iona Sortes/ for without depriving 
be emporor of merited renown, the 

wri er shows that the man who stood 
so high above the pagans of bis time 
was yet for true g-eatoess of soul the 
inferior of the humblest Christian 
martyr that suffered death in his

and the moralist, in which the litter 
of course, does not suffer 
the two authors have many maxima in 
common, the similarity, as Father Joy 
observes, is merely verbal. “The same 
wofds do not express the same epir- 
i'usl attitule in the two writers.” 
Toe outlook of the one is wholly 
natural while the thoughts of the 
o’her are transfused by bis glowing 
Ca holic faith. The Stoic bids hie 
soul retire into proud solitude; the 
Christian leads bis into humble 
communion with God. Aurelius has 
much of the self sufficiency and ar
rogance of hi-1 ichool. Like all the 
pagans, he has no conception of 
bumili v. He cannot ray with a Kem
pis: “We are all frail; bur do thou 
think 00 one more frail than thyself," 
bit finds strength, rather, in consider, 
mg ibe priva e vices of loose who of
fend h:m and in reflecting on bis own 
vir ues. Such a grim reality as suffer
ing be tries to brush away by cold 
reason. He would comfort a sorrow
ing heart with a syllogism Bat our 
poor human na ute, es a Kempis 
knows full well, Deeds someth ng 
higher than itself to cling to, and re
quires strength from a sou ce hat is 
divine. So be offers both as a model 
and a comforter Our Blessed Lord 
Himself, whereas the duty of blindly 
obeying changeless laws is the h ghest 
and most consoling motive Aure'Ls 
esn suggest for living an upright life. 
‘A sentiment of sorrow and a deep, 
disheartenment," says Dr. Dollioger. 
“cast as it were a black veil of mourn
ing over the whole of his system of 
con emplation, and almost every one 
of his refi-étions,” and even Atno'd 
admits that no one can rise from the 
reading of ihe “Meditations” ‘without 
a tense of cons'raint and melancholy, 
without feeling that the burden laid 
upon man is well nigh greater titan be 
can bear." Moreover, is not "Marcus 
Aurelius Antoninus to Himself” ao 
overrated book? Becsuse an interest
ing emperor wrote it, aod by the sol
itary “saint,” as many think, of pag
anism, modern unbelievers have neve 
ceased to praise the beauty and pro
fundity of-his though's. But are they 
deeper and fairer than those of his 
master, Epictetus, and, not to men
tion the “Imitation of Christ,“ wi J- 
his book bear comparison with St. 
Augustine’s ‘“Confessions,'’ or even 
with Sir Thomas Browne's “Reltgio 
Medici"?

Taough Marcus Aurelius recom
mends “retiring from life,” if virtue 
becomes too hard to practice, be him
self bravely waited for “the retreat to 
sound,” doing bis duty to the very 
last. He was a polytheist and a pan
theist .but not an atheist; a slave to

( Eagle Hawk and Chief Wi liam, of 
Though Flood, were present, respbndionl in

* I the popular superstitions of his lime, 
Marcus Aurelius was a very remat* [%u( bij moraU were beUer lhan hil

ble man; there can be no question of religioo> A perseCutor of the Christ- 
that 11 Rvpn in a nalace” he led a ! .

\ GOOD REPORT!
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try ’ 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time . . .

that. “Even in a palace” he »ed a , iat)8> he gaye tbe Church such martyr, 
' irtuous life. As emperor of Rome ! „ Po-yclrpi JlHtin Felicity, Sanctu. 
he had this command the means of Ij BllQdlR3| bet il WM a mistakes 
gratifying every unworthy ambition uiotisaj( ,pp,rawl,, lb,t made him 
and evil desire the human heart can Uuneoaoce such cruelties.“War was 
conceive. He was faithful, however, j ,o bim„ ajys Df<
o high na'ural ideals. Even the early ,huating of Sarmatians,' yet ‘du 

Christians found the example of tys !
goodness an incentive to sanctity. 

0

ye( "du y 
made him a great captain,’ and he 

1 stayed the barbarian till Western

their native drees.
The address of the evening wee 

given by James J. W»!ah, M. D.
L. L. D,, of New York, who gave 
several lootnres in St. Paul some 
weeks ago. Dr. Welsh after dosorib- 
ing the Christian spirit that led the 
early explorers of Portugsl end Spain 
to their great discoveries, sail in 
part:

" Hero in America our annals of 
the early days are full of noblest ex 
amples of this missionary spirit. 
What the Jesu ts did for the savages 
at the North their brother Jesuits 
and the Franciscans and other or
ders did tor the milder Indians cf 
the Sooth. Wherever the missionary 
has bed his opportunity it has been 
a happy thing for the savage. W here 
ever missionary influence was lack
ing they have learned the vices of 
oivi iza ion before learning to prac
tice its virtues end the result was 
destruction.

“There are any number ol illustra 
lions which show ns that the mis
sionary spirit still lives in the modern 
time. Men do not hesitate at the 
danger of death, nor does the awful- 
est of incurable diseases de’er them 

It is cot the striking adventure 
and danger of the missionary life 
that are harden', but long years of 
real hardship under the most trying 
circumstances lived 00, It is thi 
that makea the missionary a living 
martyr, oonatitutos bis highest merit 
and makes the story of his life an 
inspiration tor those who livs in the 
midst of luxury and yet find so 
tnuoh to complain of and life so arid

“People in our lima sometimes 
complain that the mousy spent on 
missions could be put to much batter 
use at horns. Nothing ooald well hi- 
so specious as this argument. At » 
matter of fact, there is more than 
twenty limes as much money spent 
on chewing gam, soft drinks and 
candy as there is on foreigh missions. 
There is considerable mire spent on 
these trivialities than all ths expend! 
tare of every kind of religion pa 
together,

“VVaen it is recalled what an 
inspiration to lift oneself up above 
the trivialités of life there is in the 
story of missionary effort and the 
examples of missionary lives, it is 
worth many times more than the 
price it costs if for no other purpose 
than i(s wonderful ethical edu sat ion a] 
influence. Wnen the other side of it 
is eontidereits signifiiauoa for the 
supernatural in life, there is no va'u 1 

that oan possibly bo placed on it.
“The sp-rit of incentive to do for 

others that is the fruit of such 
examples is lie of the most precious 
eduoationayflflu snoea ia the world . 
Those wig are close to missior at 
effort b.osuse of their personal in 
tererest and help in it oaooot ba 
live their own live», deeper and 
uigher because of i', and that is the 
only way to get more out of life and 
to make life really worth the living ”

PIMPLES 
Are an

“EYE SORE.”
Pimples are caused by the blood being 

out of order. Those little festering 
sores appear on the forehead, on the nose, 
on the chin and other parts of the body, 
and although they are not a dangerous 
trouble they are very unsightly to both 
you and your friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
them, and that is to purify the blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt the best remedy on the market 
for this purpose.

Wm. F. Donohue, Jr., Hamilton. Ont., 
writes :—“About six months ago my 
little son’s face was literally covered with 
pimples. I tried every preparation I

"was told of by my friends, but to no 
avail- ..Soon I thought I could not have 
them fixed up, and would have to wait, 
and let him grow out of them, but 
thanks to Burdock Blood Bitters they 
are all gone, and I gladfy recommend it 
to anyone.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured solely by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

That man's the beet cosmopolite, 
Wdo lovoa bis native country beet.

O.oaeionally a commercial drum- 
mer prevents hie modesty from 
crowding to the front.

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms gmw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
I* rid of these parasites. Price 25c.

A girl with a face ae pretty ae a 
picture may be epoiled by an ngly 
frame of mind.

“Bo ambitious. To rest content 
with résulté achieved is the first sign 
of business decay.’’

■If unregenerate nature could do ™jdvil ^ien WM QamtUo, and safe.’ 
much,” they reasoned, “how ought) Bjl M„co| AurelitH) ba j reelem. 
not the regenerate blush for their

-:o:-

r HICKEY & NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
^y-yhili ‘î1 rt ** 4*^*"»i1^w

STEWART & CAMPBELL,
Barristers iiSolicitors, etc.

Offices In Deerissy Block, Corner 
Qaeen *nd Grafton Streets, Char- 
lottetowo, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

tepidity ?” When Cardinal Baiberioi 
had transla'ed the “Meditations," he 
delica'ed the work iq his own soul, 
"in order to make it redder than his 
purple at the sight of the virtues of I 
this gentile. " Many a passage can be 

* found among the imperul Stoic’s 
J I words “ o himself’’ that might well be 
A ! made the food of a Chris iao's praye 
J aod reflection. For extmple :
C I “Does sotqa bqt|b!e of fame tor, 

j ment you? Then fix your gaze on 
T swift oblivion, ou the gulf of infinity
Y I this way and that, on the empty rattle
Y j of plaudits and the uodiscriminatiog 
j1 ! fickleness of professed app.lau e, on

the narrow range within which you 
! are circumscribed. The whole earth 

is but a point, your habitation but a 
tiny nook thereon; and on the earth 

: how many are there who will praise 
I you?” In another place: “When you 
wish to delight yourself, think of the 
virtues if those who live with you; 
for instance, the activity of one, the 
modesty of another, and the liberality 
of a third." O : “Do only things 
necessary! things which in a social 

I being reason dictates and as it die 
I tales. For this brings the cheer that 
J c mes of doing a few things and do- 
; ing them well. Most of the things we 
s y or do are not necessary; get rid of

Minard’a
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

It used to be “!re« trade,” now 
it’s "tree food.” It Laurier went 
back into power there would be ae 
much free food as there wae free 
trade after 1896.

There is nothing harsh about Laxe 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price 25 cts.

Tne highest good is imparted to a 
nation when it is given God.

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

beied, was by no means 1 typical 
Ramin of the second century, for 
Stoic philosophers as eonsis ent as he 
t^ere very rare. Moreover Rom - 1 ill 
carried “its own moral corruption in'o 
ail lands and they again poured back 
their own into a vast reservoir." We 
must go to Dollinger rather than to 
Gibbon for a iras picture of the period. 
Slavery, the avoid» nee of marriage, 
the Exposition of qew born infan.'s, 
the practice, even by such “good em
peror»” as Trajan Antoninus Pius, of 
loathsome Greek vices; the prevalence 
of pub'ic immoralities which imperial 
decrees tried io yajq to put down; 
the horrors of the amphitheatre; the 
abominations of the temples—ill these 
evils were q lite or nearly as charac 
teristic of Raman life in the time ol 
Marcus Aarel us as in preceding 
reigns. Tne Ideals and practices of 
the imperial Sjtolo were far higher,

Many a man’s failure in this 
world may ba attributed to the tact 
that he usee blank cartridges.

Tne boys and girls of today are 
reading a great deal more than the 
boys and girls of twenty years agi. 
Wtaat are they reading? Tne heaped 
up counters of the baokst ares tell a, 
at a glance. , . . Most of it is
utterly ugaljis, Mich ot it is injuri 
ous. Much of it is an occasion of sin. 
Parents must be awake. Toey cannot 
rka ll (or granted that what their 

young people are reading is all right. 
Men have a direct and heavy re- 
ponsibility as U the stuff they bay 

and carry horn \ nit only on their 
own account, ba, on accaunt ot 
ibeir wives t od ohildran.—Gasket,

BIG PRICE FOR A LAMB.—Oa 
December 2nd, Mr. Corbett, bayer 
of lambs at Havre Boucher, N. S. 
for F. R. Tritter, paid Junes 
Lev angle, merchant, Frankville, 
83.04 for a lamb, It weighed 134 
pounds-

A man who knows how to do ore 
thing right may tytop ove t by 
doing something else wrong.

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburn’s Sterling Heidache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts.

The average man gets a lot of un
necessary abuse while he is alive, 
and a lot of unnecessary praise after 
he is dead.

Minard’s 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures
«

W. 8. STEWART, LG.
Inly 8, mi-yly.

I them, and you will gain time gqd 
S. A. CAMPBELL (JliarlOttetOWn, P, E. IsltUlU tranquility." Even if men persecute

I and insult you, “What has that to

Tickets

J. A. Mathiesen, k 
Jup

C.> . Æ. A BaeDenald 
rStewarL

Morson & Daffy
Bartisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Cbarlottetowr, P.E.

MONEY.TO LOAN.
ee 15,1910—tf

4>i Ideal. K.C- riW Donald Miron

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barristers, Attorneys-at <-aw

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newioa’s Block,(Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors., etc
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgecwn

July 26, 1911—tf

Posters 

Check Books]

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt-Books 

Letter He ads

do,” he asks, “with your understand
ing remaining pure, lucid, temperate, 
just? It is as though a mao stood 
beside some swee', transparent foun
tain, abusing it, and it ceased not to 

, well forth draughts of pure water; nay,
1 hough he cast io mud and filth, it 
will, speedily disperse them and wash 

. hem forth and take no stain. How 
then can you create 1 living fountain 

; within ? Imbae yourself in .freedom 
every hour, with charity, simplicity 
aod self respect."

Indeed so frequent in the “Medi
tations” are passages like the foregoing 
that the admirers of Marcus Aurelius 
call him "ibe pagan a Kempis” and

, ,, ... Our a tare his gained remay be sure, than those of ibe men . . 0
he governed. To-day -‘the bumb'eK, putation for reliable Grocer 
Christian," says Father Joy, “has as 
bis birthright truths which were the 
fruit of years of training and much 
struggle io the noble pagan soul; and 
he has much more,” while to realize 
how far a Christian saint transcends 
in beauty of character a “saint” of 
paganism we have but to compare 
with the life and writings of Marcus 
Aurelius Antooiuut those of St.
Friocie of Sales.—Walter Dwight, S,
J. in America.

tea. Our trade during 1912 
h'Xfl been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the beat 
possible service. —R. F. Mad- 
digan.

Men And MQiiey
In The Mission Field.

One of the moat brilliant feature» 
of the mission congroas in Boetot 
was the reception given in the ball
room of the Copley Plaza hotel to the 
visi .ing dignitaries, men and women 
d legatee, and other gneete, under the 
•acrapioea of the League ot Oalbolii 
Women. Cardinal O’Connell received 
the guests, assisted by the mam ban 
of the L ague Two delegates from

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREET
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable

Many a man's failure io this world 
may be at'ribated t > the fact that he 
uses blank cartridges.

We imagine that a dumb barber 
would be even more satisfactory 
than a dumb waiter.

(1 w comparisons between the mystic an Indian mission in Dakota, Cbiei

prices. 
June 1 a 1907.

Watch Your Liver.
If It Is Lazy, Slow or Torpid 

Stir It Up By the Use of

Miibum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills.

A lazy, slow or torpid liver is a terrible 
iffliction, as it holds back the bile, which 
.3 required to move the bowels, and let» 
t into the blood instead, thus causing 

Constipation, Catarrh of the Stomach, 
3ick Headache, Langour, Pain under the 
Right Shoulder, etc.

Mrs. Wesley Estabrooks, Midgic Sta
tion, N.B., writes :—‘ For several years 
I had been troubled with pains in the 
liver. I have had medicine from several 
doctors, bur was only relieved for a time 
by them. I then tned Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and I have had no trouble 
with my liver since. I can honestly 
recommend them to every person who 
has liver trouble.” j

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c 
i vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by . 
The T. Milburo^Co., Limited, Toronto^' 
Ont. ------ - 4


